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Clancy, Nichols, and Proulx Speak on Their Experiences
John Bravo #828

Boys’ State citizens were exposed
to three new voices, each with a distinct
outlook on post-Boys’ State. Our first
was William Clancy III, who attended
Boys’ State in 1985, Iona College and
Columbia University and also enrolled
in the military in the years after.
Clancy has also worked for campaigns of people like Rudy Guilliani and
is currently the president of a company.
“Good things come to people who
attend Boys’ State!” said Clancy, secondly
reminding us that we are the leaders of
tomorrow who have the duty to act selflessly and help our community.
Our second speaker was John Nichols who is best known across campus as
the head of The Statesman, but was also
a school teacher for many years and is
an alumnus of Boys’ State.
This man of levity reminisced about
how scared he was when he stepped
foot on campus in 1977. While he didn’t
achieve any state positions, he did use the
skills he learned here later in life.
Nichols has been the president of
his teachers union and the vice president
of The Madison County Educators Association, using his public speaking skills
along the way.
Nichols took aim at all people who

hold no faith in the future success of our
generation, saying that he has complete
confidence in our generation.

1960 and taught history to high school
students for twenty-eight years.
Proulx congratulated all of the citizens for being a rare student who had the
chance to attend Boys’ State, only one in
ninety students attend.
He remarked over the differences
between his Boys’ State experience and
the current Boys’ State experience, pointing out the lack of Marines.
Among the many stories that he told,
the most prominent was a story about

“Good things
come to people
who attend
Boys’ State!”
said Clancy.
William Clancy III speaks to Boys'
State Citizens on Thursday morning.
Leaving us with a last piece of advice, “Make a difference in the world you
will be happy that you did.”
Our third and final speaker was Kenneth Proulx who attended Boys’ State in

BOYS' STATE MENU

Friday, June 29 LUNCH: Chicken Parmesan, Baked Cheese Ziti, Green
Peas, Tossed Salad, Garlic Bread Sticks, Choc. Brownies, (Veg.) Patty
Parmesan
DINNER: Baked Dijon Salmon, Clams and White Bean Sauce, Mushroom Risotto, Corn, Sticky Toffee Pudding and Tuscon Espresso

how Native Americans taught people to
public speak.
They used a technique that involved
placing rocks in your mouth and when
you improve your skills you would remove one rock until you spoke clearly.

Boys’ State Weather
Friday, June 29

Sunny
High 71°F/Low 62°F
51% Humidity
10 MPH Winds
0% Chance of Rain

The Importance of Learning Discipline

Connor Sheehy 0386
The trait of discipline is essential to
success in the future. Whether we realize it or not, it is connected to all of the

important things we will do. Discipline
teaches us the respect we need for certain
situations, like job interviews, addressing
a superior, and how to behave in them.
Without it, it is very unlikely anyone
would take an immediate liking to you,
which is important to set yourselves apart
from others. Discipline also teaches us
the proper ways to act in situations like
these, which is critical creating the best
possible image for ourselves.
For example, addressing a group of
people with a good image requires, in
formal situations, fairly still body language (aside from, perhaps, using your
hands). With no discipline established,
many peoples’ nerves will make them
erratic, which of course would look

very unprofessional. Discipline helps to
strengthen your skills in respect, public
speaking, jobs, and everyday communication.
However, it is rarely instilled in kids
today; with “harsh parenting” shunned
and teachers under a myriad do regulatory rules from states and school districts, it
is extremely hard to find a way to do this.
That’s what makes our interaction
with the Marines here a very unique experience, one that will, hopefully, clearly
set us apart from our peers as we start to
transition into the college environment.
Even feeling that what we may have
done with them was very tough, we
have, if nothing else, this to thank our
Marines for.

Anyway, a lot of change had gone
on in the past ten years, with a focus on
the negative changes, like the downfalls
of Obama Care or when Epic Games
changed Dusty Depot into Dusty Divot.
People see a lot of change going on that
they don’t like, so it is natural for them to
want to keep things more the same and
uphold conservative values.
Furthermore, I think the conservative mindset here at Boys’ State come
from an increased respect in elders. I
understand that people in our generation
are often seen as disrespectful to older
people, but I haven’t seen any evidence
of that here at Boys’ State.
The citizens here are often seen
speaking with their counselors and engaging in discussion on global issues. It
is a known fact that conservatives tend
to be elders, and when they engage in
discussion with younger people, their
mindsets and point of views are going
to be rubbed off on them.

Another reason may lie within what
people see on TV. People can be swayed
to a side so easily based on what they
watch. Opinion-based television is often mistaken as the news, a dangerous
misconception.
A problem like this could go either
way, with people becoming liberal by
watching CNN or becoming conservative by watching FOX News, so it is
important to distinguish what may be a
person’s opinion and what is the news
to be able to make your own decision.
Again, I am not against conservatives, I only find it fascinating that so
many people here in New York identify
as such. I do wish there was a little more
diversity, as it would make for an interesting debate. To achieve something like
this, continue to keep an open mind and
listen to every side. Don’t be too stubborn to have your mind changed. You
might even realize you share some values
the opposing stance may have.

only City of Sampson and Triola were
left to compete in the Empire cup. With
great competition all week, this trend
seemed to vanish as the Championship

game went underway. Sampson ending
up embarrassing Triola defeating them
7-0.

A Red Boys' State

Dominic Altamura 0229
During the news yesterday, it was
revealed that the majority of Boys’ State
citizens identify as conservatives.
This came as a surprise to me, as I’ve
always seen New York as a blue state, but
I think there is a reason for this.
As a disclaimer, please don’t look at
this as a hit job on conservatives, I’m not
Bill Maher. I’m only a simple columnist
trying to write his piece.

Sports

~continued from page 4~

Soccer Highlights
After a long week of soccer

Brendan O'Connor
0649

Appreciate all the positive feedback this week! Thanks,
guys!
Arthur Moore 0427

Boys' State Championships
Jack Poplawski 0682
Softball Highlights
As promised by Andres Almonte the City of Brown did come away
victorious in the Boys’ State World Series.
After defeating the city of Van Patten in
the Semis the city of Brown faced the
city of Bertrand in the finals. Although
the final score was not 15-0 as predicted
by the confident captain Almonte and
his team prevailed to catch the squad
dub 6-4. The game was very close from
the start but thanks to Chuck Bittermote
the team was able to acquire some runs
thanks to some juicy “dingers." Captain
Almonte gave a lot of credit to his team
for “making some great defensive plays
that helped give the team a lot of energy and keep the city of from scoring.”
Congratulations to the city of Brown
for going undefeated and capturing the
Boys’ State Championship title.
Basketball Highlights
The Boys’ State Basketball
Championship game was very intense
game as the whole county of Roosevelt
came to support their neighboring city
of Minei. Being a very physical game
and each team put everything on the line
from the start which made the game very
exciting to watch. In addition, both teams
played phenomenal defense making it
very difficult for their opponents to make
shots. This resulted in a game that would

be one by the team that out-hustled the
other. Coming into the game the city of
Neville had a very positive and aggressive attitude declaring the “we can and
we will win.” And in fact they did, after
a long physical game Neville came out
victorious winning 20-17. After the game
Jacob Moore, a wrestler from Section 2,
said, “we won because we out-hustled
them by getting offensive rebounds and
never losing focus on defense, and that
was the difference.” Minei also had some
words after the game saying “it was a very
physical game that was close to getting

out of control without a referee.” Despite struggling offensively towards the
end of the game, the city of Minei also
gave Neville a lot of credit for “hitting
some clutch shots with hands in their
face down the stretch and never giving
up on plays.” Congratulations for both
teams making it to the finals and putting
on a great game for everyone to watch
and congratulations to Neville on catching the dub last night.
~continued on page 2~

Boys' State citizens participate in a basketball game on Thursday evening.
Photo by: Harrison VanDeWalle 0634

Sit Down with Executive Director
John Bravo 0828
The Statesman sat down with John
Murphy, the Executive Director of Boys’
State to talk about the program.
John Murphy: “I have been working at Boys’ State since 1997 and have
served various positions, I have been
Executive Director since 2010.”
TS: “Do you ever see a day when
Boys’ and Girls’ State combine?”
JM: “I don’t ever see it happening.
There are about 800 boys and 300 girls.
One time they combined both for a day

and it didn’t go very well… I just don’t
see it happening.”
TS: “Do you believe Boys’ State
should remain a program protected from
the clenches of technological advancement?”
JM: “We are one of the only Boys’
State programs that don’t allow the use
of technology. I believe cell phones
could have a positive impact when it
comes to fact checking. I am in complete
support of having cell phones permitted
at certain times and places.”

TS: “How much longer do you believe you will remain here at Boys’ State?”
JM: “I’m eight years into a three
year contract, I am going to step down
this year but I will remain here in the
foreseeable future.”
TS: “Why do you continue to work
here after all these years?”
JM: “I stay so I can see the transformation of the boys. I enjoy seeing the
bond created between the boys and the
pride they leave with after completing
the program.”

